


’m giving me away — all of me. But putting my 
organs up for adoption and leaving my body to 
science was not an easy choice. For years I’ve had 
both a will and a living will, but I couldn’t decide 
what to do with my corpse, so I avoided talking 
about it and never signed the organ donor line on 
my driver’s license — not because I was reluctant 

to help someone, but because of ambivalence and one nagging fear. We’ve all heard the stories of 
organ recipients developing new feelings and attractions that turn out to be those of the donors, 
so what happens to my spirit if my various parts — my heart, my kidneys, my corneas, my whatever 
— continue to experience life after I’ve departed? What if my spirit ends up tethered to a part of 
me living inside somebody else?

Why I’m 
GIvInG 
my Body 
to ScIence
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If the Soul/Body are one, 
What doeS It mean to a Soul 
If ItS Body partS move to 
a neW perSon?
By Betsy Robinson / Photo illustrations by Amy Guip
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calling the experts
needed answers, so my first call was to Mehmet 
Oz, M.D., bestselling author of You: An Owner’s 
Manual. Oz pioneered the use of healers during 
his heart surgeries at New york presbyterian 
Medical Center in New york City and holds 
a mystical as well as scientific view of medi-

cine (see “Dr. Oz Finds His teacher,” S&H Nov./Dec. 2007). He 
confirmed that cells have memory: “But it’s not as simple as many 
portray,” he said. “the individual cells probably remember their 
environment and affect surrounding cells in very profound ways 
that we have trouble understanding with today’s science.” In 
other words, we don’t know how memory works at a cellular level. 
It could be merely local memory, or something bigger. It’s that 
unknown “bigger” that scared me.

My next call was to cell biologist Bruce lipton, ph.D., author 
of Biology of Belief: Unleashing of Consciousness, Matter, & Miracles: 
“the general public has been given the idea that cellular memory 
is like cerebral memory — that cells remember past history,” he 

explained. “It isn’t that at all. I believe that cells are connected by 
antennas to an identity; not a physical identity, but an energetic 
identity — just like a broadcast.” lipton used the analogy of a 
television set with an antenna — tVs download programs, but 
the programs aren’t stored inside the tVs. When cells have an 
expression, they reflect a memory, but the memory comes from 
somewhere else. “Where?” I wanted to know. “We have no idea,” 
he answered. 

According to lipton, cells form a pattern of receiving certain 
kinds of information from an unknown source, and that gives them 
an identity. So if you transplant an organ, its cells continue down-
loading from the source of the original owner. eventually, the organ 
may become connected to two sources — the recipient’s and the 
donor’s. “I think that the spirit of the donor is still connected to the 
planet in this regard,” he says, “because a dialogue is still continu-
ing.” this is my worst fear — being stuck to somebody else’s body.

I asked lipton if he plans to donate his organs and he laughed. 
“I don’t think anybody would want any parts of mine when I get 
finished with them. But seriously, it’s a very interesting consider-
ation, because you are extending your life by proxy.”
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My next call, to physical therapist and healer tanya tarail, 
cheered me. tarail specializes in traumatic injury through her 
company, Anatomical Arts (iahp.com/tanya-tarail). Describing a 
kidney transplant from a live donor to one of her patients, she said 
she witnessed the donor’s energies exiting the organ: “I sensed it, 
I saw it, I felt it. I could feel waves of emotion passing. I felt the 
donor’s personality passing out of the kidney via waves through 
my body.” tarail has also done cadaver dissection and believes that 
she witnessed the spirits of the donors supporting the process: 
“the bodies were on the table, and the energies of the bodies were 
right there next to the bodies. they were kind of excited about 
the process of what we were doing with them. they were these 
helping kinds of people. this was just part of their service.”

hope from the man Who 
chases hearses

y last conversation, the one that finally dis-
sipated my fear, was with Gil Hedley, ph.D., an 
anatomy teacher with a doctorate in theological 
and philosophical ethics from the university 
of Chicago Divinity School (see “How I Fell 
in love with Fat,” S&H Nov./Dec. 2007): “It’s 

my feeling from having a lot of experience with cadaver donor 
gifts that the union of body/mind/spirit is only for as long as 
you’re alive,” he said. “So long as the form is animate, moving or 
moved by the spirit, so long as the winds of the spirit are blowing 
through that form, there is union. But the spirit blows where it 
will, and it blows out of that form and moves on. the form has 
energy because e=mc2, and it’s a particular kind of energy because 
of the shapes of the form, but it’s not the same as what was the 
body/mind/spirit — any more than my shoe is me when I take it 
off. My imagined scenario for the spirit who’s left this body as a 
gift isn’t that it hangs around making sure that the body gets used 
well. Spirit has no interest in the body because spirit is not having 
a material experience.”

Hedley reminded me that there are nearly 100,000 Ameri-
cans desperately waiting for organ donations. He told me of the 
dire need for donations of whole bodies for scientific study and 
the training of health-care professionals and others — massage 
therapists, naturopaths, chiropractors, and yoga teachers. “Imagine 
you’re on a raft going down the Colorado river,” he said. “And you 
don’t have a geologist to help you appreciate the canyon and to 
grow from the experience of encountering the glory of the canyon. 
It’s very much like that for people who don’t have an explicit ana-
tomical background in their professional training. I teach people 
who’ve been teaching anatomy for 20 years and have never been 
in a laboratory. they find they can correct things that they’ve been 
teaching that are off a degree, or they can find new things that they 
didn’t even know were there because they weren’t covered properly.

“Donating your body is such a fabulous gift,” he continued. 
“I just wish everybody would do it. every time I see a hearse, I 
think, oh, if only. Because there’s such a big need.”

faIth leaderS 
on orGan donatIon
As part of April National Donate life Month activities, New 
york Organ Donor Network (DonatelifeNy.org) has gath-
ered the following quotes from religious leaders:

CAtHOlIC
CArDINAl eDWArD eGAN 
Archbishop of New York

“the commitment of one person to give the gift of 
life to another mirrors an essential foundation upon 
which the teachings of Christ and the theology of our 
Church are based.”

JeWISH
rABBI Dr. MOSHe D. teNDler 
Professor of Medical Ethics at Yeshiva University, New York 

“No greater honor can be bestowed on an individual 
than that of being a savior of as many as eight lives 
through (organ) donation.”

BuDDHISt 
rOBert A. tHurMAN 
Chair of Religious Studies and Jey Tsong Khapa Professor of 
Buddhist studies at Columbia University, New York

 “the gift of the body is a very great benefit and a 
boon . . . a karmic advantage to a person.”

CHrIStIAN INterDeNOMINAtIONAl
reV. Dr. JAMeS A. FOrBeS, Jr.
Former Senior Minister, The Riverside Church of New York City 

“the opportunity to donate organs and tissues may 
be one of the most effective ways to counteract the 
pervasive selfishness of these modern times.”

ISlAM
SHeIkH OMAr S. ABu-NAMOuS
Imam, Islamic Cultural Center of New York 

“An organ donated is an ongoing charity that will con-
tinue to be rewarded as long as the donated organs live.”

HINDu
uMA V. MySOrekAr, M.D. 
President of the Hindu Temple Society of North America

“When we give charity by way of our bodies, it is an act 

(continued on page 77)
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Body (continued from page 59)

my Body 
Becomes a Gift

o I made arrangements 
to donate my body (see 
box, right). Now all my 
best friend has to do is 
make one phone call 
and the body donation 

people will pick me up and pay for every-
thing. I’m still a bit uncomfortable . . . but 
not as uncomfortable as I’d be to have oth-
ers clean up after me and spend money on 
the disposal of what I believe will be the 
equivalent of old shoes — shoes that might 
save somebody’s life or educate health-care 
practitioners who will save somebody. 

Of course there could be problems: my 
spirit might get waylaid. But I’ve decided 
to risk it. I’m choosing to leave this life 
in service, and I’m trusting that the very 
desire to help will make whatever comes 
next joyful — both for me and for anyone 
who benefits from my very well-used 
parts.                                                                S&H

Betsy robinson is managing editor of S&H.

If you Want to donate
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Gil Hedley says tHat some people 
who inquire about donating their bodies 
want their cadavers used by a particular 
type of student — massage therapists, 
yoga teachers, women doctors. He 
explains to those people, “you’re not 
quite ready if you’re making all these 
rules. What you’re telling me is that you 
haven’t thought it through.” 

if and when you are ready to let go of 
your remains, here’s what to do:
M  Notify your next of kin and ensure 
their cooperation, as they will actually 
make the donation. signing a donor card 
is not enough.
M  organ donation and whole body 
donation are mutually exclusive and 
require different arrangements. do-
nated organs must be removed within 
24 hours; then the body can be held 
for ceremony and disposition. donated 
bodies will be used in their entirety, 
then cremated; the ashes can be re-
turned to donor families.
M  Whole body donation is generally a 
local phenomenon. the 1968 Uniform 

anatomical Gift act qualifies dental and 
medical schools as authorized donor 
recipients. you can register with a local 
medical school. 

For schools in your area, go to  
livingBank.org. 

the National Body donor program in 
st. louis, missouri, accepts whole body 
donations locally, but distributes them 
nationally. Contact tim Cusick, National 
Body donor program, 2135 Chouteau, 
st. louis, missouri 63103, 314-862-6199. 
M  organ and tissue donation can be 
done locally or through national regis-
tries, which will pick up your body, file 
a death certificate, and pay all costs 
involved.

livingBank.org has a registry and 
extensive information.

lifelegacy.org, 888-774-4438, a 
federally approved nonprofit research 
organ and tissue bank, offers a registry 
for anatomical donation, which is an op-
tion even if the donor does not meet the 
requirements for transplant.
 B.R.


